
WYOMIXU OIL NOTES.

Preparations for winter work In
the Mule Creek field are going ahead
at a rapid rate, with several wells
in outlying quarters drilling and
preparing to drill. In the proven
area of the field completions of
wells are now being made with
clorklike regularity and several
wells are drilling which will reveal
the potential possibilities of the field
Very soon.

In the scuthern extension of the
field the Upton Oil company is down
1,000 feet on the northeast quarter
of section Across the line
In the next w.wnship the Ohio has
made a location fcr a new test well
on the southwest quarter of STt'on

1. The Mike Heniy Oil
company Is down COO feet on section

and the DuBolt anj Syre
Oil company over 1,000 feet on the
northwest quarter of section 1.

The Van Dusen company has a
rig up on the northeast quarter of
section 1.

Among the new companies In the
field Is the Mule Creek Oil company,
which is buying a rig from Elmer
Green for its first well on section

The company, of which S. E.
Phippen is a director and manager,
owns all but 8 Oacres of the leases
on this section and controls some
2,920 acres of land in the field.

The Alliance, Neb., syndicate is
erecting its rig on the northwest
quarter of section 1. Its
camp Is about completed and drill- -
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ing will start within a short time
This syndicate, which Is headed by
F. A. Bald of Alliance, hns 2,400
acres in that locality and over 1,000
acres additional in other portions of
the field.

The Lusk Drilling company is pre-
paring to drill on the northeast quar-
ter ot section 1. The 35.000
barrel storage tank of the Illinois
Pipe Line company is nearing com-
pletion near the north end of the
field, on section 1, and pros-
pects for the completion of the pipe
line to Dakoming on the state line by
the first of the year are good.

Although Lance Creek stocks are
suffering from extremely low prices,
there is much activity in the field
and operators there are sanguine
over future prospects. The progress
of deep wells now drilling in the
field, as reported by a field scout, is
as follows:

Midwest Refining company Well
No. 1, section 5, down to 3,-1- 70

feet; well No. 3, section 5,

3,018 feet; well No. 9, section
3,030 feet; well No. 4, sec-

tion 5, 1,400 feet.
Ohio Oil company Well No. 6,

section 5, 1,400 feet.
Ohio Oil company Well No. 6,

section 5, 3,795 feet; No. 1,
section 32-36-- 2,200 feet; well
No. 2, for Tom Bel, section
1,4 50 feet; well No. 2, section 35-36--

1,710 feet.
Buck Creek Oil company Well

No. 29, sections 5, 1,200 feet;
well No. 2, sections 5, 575
feet.

Western states Sections 3,

4,200 feet; sections 3,

510 feet; sections 5, 3,050
feet.

Union-Suns- et Section 2 2-- 3 5,

3,520 feet; rig on section 16-35--

burned down on Saturday of last
week.

Carter Oil Company well on sec-

tion 4, 2,600 feet.
The field is now producing on an

average of 2,500 barrels per day.
Results are expected soon from the
Western States well on section 19-36--

which wan visited by an Al-

liance Herald reporter on Sunday.
Bad weather is delaying work some-
what in the field.

A meeting of the men who are or-

ganizing the Wyoming-Northeaster- n

Oil Company was held in Alliance
on Friday evening. Arrangements
were made to commence the drilling
of a well on the Mule Creek hold-

ings of the syndicate within the next
few days.

American eirls can get husbands
without watting fo ra war to bring
foreign soldiers to their homes.

DARTING, PIERCING

SCIATIC PAINS

Give way before the pene-
trating effects of Sloan's

Liniment

So do those rheumatic twinges and
the loin-ach- ot lumbago, the nerve-inflammati- on

of neuritis, the wry neck,
the joint wrench, the ligament sprain,
the muscle strain, and the throbbing
bruise.

The ease of applying, the quickness
of relief, the positive results, the clean-
liness, and the economy of Sloan's
Liniment make it univei tally preferred.
35c, 70c. $1.40.

A Firestone Year
news travels fast.GOOD why "the trade"

speak of this as a "Firestone
Year." The mileage that
the Firestone Gray Sidewall
has been giving has gotten
around.

No more shopping around
for those who have dis-

covered the real most miles
per dollar answer

TIRES
Most Miles per Dollar
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By RALPH HAMILTON

(Copyrlf bt, 1(11. br III W.tt.ra N.W..p.p.r I'Dloa.)

"A penny for your thoughts, Wil-

bur," spoke pretty Ernn Barton, and
j the somber face of Wilbur Gray, evl-- I

rienclng n mood of profound abstrac--I
tlon. hrlchtened up magically, as It
always did when this charming tfrl
was beside hi in.

"A to I sure of the compensation of-

fered ?' challenged the young man
lightly.

"There I" and Erna. pressed en old
battered copper coin Into his hand.
"Now confess, sir I Not only do I re-

ward you with the conventional pen-
ny, but I present what may be rare
coin."

"So rare and old that Its Inscrip-
tion Is fairly undecipherable," replied
Wilbur. "It seems to wear the green
and grime of the centuries."

"I found It among a lot of relics of
the olden, olden time that poor dear
grandfather so cherished." explained
Erna. "lie also left some old pieces
of delftware and ancient firearms.

"I shall keep the coin always, Erna,"
said Wilbur. "I hope It will be s
guardian of good fortune."

"But what about the pay V Inquired
Erna, archly. "I bought your thoughts

what were theyt"
"Well, Erna." answered Wilbur, his

glance softening and replete with
sentiment, "I was thinking how dear-
ly I loved you when I came home for
the holiday vacation."

Erna's fair golden head dropped,
but she drew nearer to him on the
porch seat.

"And how much more I love you
now," continued Wilbur seriously.
"And when I come home next summer
I hope I can add to tt all by asking
you to become my wife."

"I hope so," snld Erna spontaneous-
ly, lifting her clear, honest eyes to
meet his own. "but you must not think
of that until your are sure that little
Eva and I will not be a burden to
you. All grandfather has left us Is
this little place, and some money Is
owing on that."

"I hope to be able to clear up every-
thing and more," spoke Wilbur confi-
dently. "Send your sweet, best wishes
after me when I go back to work In
the city, thnt I may find some way of
earning more money than I do now."

"Be patient, denr," soothed Erna en-

couragingly. "Our ship Is sure to
come In some day, and It will be the
more precious for the waiting."

Wilbur was employed In a broker-
age office.' Opportunity came to him
through this business connection of
making money, but he had no capital
to Invest. About two weeks after Ms
return to the city a close friend,
Taul Warfield. dropped Into his room
at his boarding house.

"I wish 1 had a thousand dollars,
Wilbur." he said. "I've got a tip that
would make me a fortune In a month."

Wilbur smiled Incredulously. He
had always kept away from tips and
speculative propositions generally,
and, besides, he realized that War-fiel- d

was a good deal of a dreamer.
"Don't laugh at me. Wilbur." said

Paul. "This Is no wild fantasy, but
a sure thing."

"Some stock on the boom, eh?"
"Nothing of the sort. It's a sure

prospect, with a sound, substantial
basis. It's land land that never de-

cays, never burns up. never wears
out. Wall street can't play with It

"Land with a gold mine on It, I sup-
pose?" Intimated Wilbur quizzically.

"No. Wilbur. It's an eight-acr- e strip
and last week on the next forty a
prospector made a strike. He sealed
the well, and is trying to keep his
discovery quiet until he can Interest
some capitalist to buy up all the other
land In the vicinity. The very choic-
est Is the piece I have a chance to
buy. My old aunt Is willing to In-

vest half of the money required.
Couldn't you raise the other five hun-
dred in some way, Wilbur?"

"Oh, yes. sure; certainly 1" derided
Wilbur. "See," and he emptied his
pocket of the few coins It held. "1
might buy a hundredth part of an
acre," and Just then one of the coins
slipped through his careless fingers
and rolled against Paul's foot.

Tiie latter picked It up to restore It
to its owner. Then with a profound
stare and a voluble: "Hello I Where
did you ever get that?" He held close
to the light the copper penny Erna
Barton had given to Wilbur, ne
rubbed It. took out a magnifying glass
and added: "Say, did you know that
you have a treasure?"

"What do you mean?" questioned
Wilbur.

"Why, that this Is a Cirencester
penny of the period of King Stephen,
probably one of the rarest coins In
the world, centuries old. Will you let
me take It to an old collector I
know? ni be back in an hour."

The hour was Just up when Paul,
excited and breathless, returned. "One
of the only two known I" he fairly
shouted. "The other Is In the Brit-
ish museum. I hsve an offer of six
hundred dollars."

"Take tt!" cried Wilbur Impulsive-
ly, "and use five hundred dollars of It
for your wonderful speculation."

Which turned out Just as Paul had
predicted. There was a later division
of twenty thousand dollars' profits,
and Wilbur Gray went back to his na-

tive village to make Erna Barton the
taprjest girl in the world.

"TELL THEM TO

SEE ME," HE SAYS

Wants lcr)ho1y to Know What
Tnnlnc Did for Hint

Gains tto Pound.

"I don't believe there's any med-

icine on earth can equal this Tan-lac- ,"

recently declared W. J. Rich-

ardson, a well known switchman on
the Rock Island, living at 60 South
Fifteenth street, Kansas City, Mo.

"I've gained thirty-seve- n pounds
since taking it and I feel stronger
than I have for many years," he con-
tinued. "I suffered for a long time
from stomach trouble and Indiges-
tion and I tell you, I sure had a time
of it. I didn't have any appetite and
what little I did force myself to eat
would sour and form gas that would
get up around my heart and smother
me so I could hardly get my breath.
I had terrible hearaches and diizy
spells every now and then, and I
had such a pain across the small of
my back that it was all I could do
to get up when I sat down. I Just
couldn't get a good night's rest and
I lost a lot of time from work on
account of the way I felt. Of course
I took a lot of medicine but no mat-
ter what it was nothing did me any
good.

"A few weeks ago I decided to try
Tanlac and I hadn't taken one bottle
when I began getting hungry and
then I found what I ate didn't sour
and form gas any more. Now, I'm
eating anything I want and never
suffer from indigestion. I sleep
sound all night long and get up In
the morning feeling like a two year
old and ready to tackle any kind of
work. Yes, sir, I sure do think a
lot of Tanlac. I've recommended it
to several of my friends and when-
ever they have 'given it a fair trial,
It's benefited them Just the same as
me. As far as my own case is con-

cerned, if anybody doubts what I
say Just tell 'em to come to see me
and-I'l- l prove what Tanlas has done."
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OUR GUARANTEE.

If, after using a set of Carbon-- O Valve
Seat Piston Rings 30 days you are in
any way dissatisfied, you may return the
rings and we will refund not only the
cost of the rings, but a reasonable amount
of the cost of installing them. You .are
to be the judge. Our Motto: "Your
money's worth or your money "back."

"Tanlac Is sold in Alliance by F.
E. Holsten, In Heinlnpford by Heni-Ingto- n

Merc. Co., in Hoffland by
Mallery Grocery Co.

NOT A IIAI1IT WITH HIM

Art Acord, the new Universal west-
ern star, Just returned from France,
has a story to tell about a black-skinne- d

soldier boy In his regiment.
An exceedingly kind and well-meanin- g

old lady was reprimanding
Sam for smoking the vile tobacco
weed.

"Don't you know, my good man,
that the use of tobacco In any form
is very injurious for the human body.

.L. J

LEN MILLETR
Undertaking

--PARLORS
128 West Third Street

Telephone Day 311
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poor depraved tobacco addict la
as bad as the drunkard."

"Iordy, knows leddy. Ah
knows It. but my case
answered Sam. "I done been smok-
ing ten snipes a for the last ten
years and I ain't nebber got the habit
ylt."

Suited Hint
"I must Insist, Mr. Stager," said

the pompous actor to the manager,
"on having real in
scene of the play."

"Very well," the manager, "if
yo ulnslst on that you will sup

with real poison In the death
scene."
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THE VALVE SEAT
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Hold Compression Pi &vent
Pumping in a Worn

Ring Groove '
Dealers and Carbon-- O Piston Rings art meet
satisfactory for i work.' They satisfy your cus-
tomers and hiin',' them back for more. Others in busi-
ness as you are, find them profit makers that pay.
Carbon-- O Valve Seat Piston Rings prevent oil
when the ring grooves are worn 1-- 32 of inch over-sis- e

enough
slap in worn cylinders.
In "A
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considerable
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illustration, how compression leaks
a ring does not fill the' ring. groove.
"C" illustrates how the inside lialf of a Carbon--O

Seat Ring cut on a, .beycl acts as a wedge that presslnr
against the ton of the ring groove, holds the outside hall
against the cylinder wall, absolutely preventing oil pump-
ing or loss of compression.
When a piston ring fills the" ring groove, it cannot leak

and Carbon-- O Valve Seat Piston Rings always fill ; the
groove. '
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STEAM TRACTOR AUTO MFG. CO.
219 W. 7th Street, Sioux City, Iowa

Width and Price per Ring
- 16 "'A 5-- 16

1.50. 1.50
1.50. 1.50
1.50 1.50
1.50 - 1.50
1.40 1.50 SI. 60
1 50 1.50 1.60
1.50 1.50 1.60
1.50 1.50 1.60
1.50 1.60 1.60
1.65 1.65 1.75 11.75
1.75 1.75 1.85 1.85
1.75 1.70 1.85 1.85 . . .
1.85 1.80 2.00 2.15 IS.BI

Chadron

rr

Chaedrie-Hopmobil- e

Service Station
Special attention given Chandler and Hupmobile cars.
Reliable mechanic in charge of repair work.

Alliance
Schwabe Brothers


